
From: Mollick, Helen <hmollick@cpb.org>
Date: Wed, Nov 10, 2021 at 1:29 PM
Subject: Your inquiry to the Inspector General at the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting - October 25, 2021 - Viewers Like Us Transparency Follow Up
To: akintundeahmad@gmail.com <akintundeahmad@gmail.com>,
grace@gracelee.net <grace@gracelee.net>
Cc: Howell, Kimberly <khowell@cpb.org>

Dear Mr. Ahmad,

Inspector General Howell asked me to respond to you on her behalf.

Rather than respond to each of your specific questions, I am providing you
with information about my office and our work, and with links that provide
additional background on our operations.  As a general practice, my office
prefers to let our work speak for itself.

Our work is authorized and circumscribed by the Inspector General Act of
1978, https://www.ignet.gov/sites/default/files/files/igactasof1010(1).pdf,
which, in simple terms, authorizes us to perform oversight of the programs
and operations of CPB with particular attention to economy and efficiency as
well as the prevention and detection of fraud and abuse.  The IG Act affords
the IG substantial discretion to pursue matters that the IG deems are
necessary or desirable.  See, IG Act Section 6(a)(2).

All of the work must be performed in accordance with professional
standards, which the IG Act identifies as those of the Government
Accountability Office https://www.gao.gov/assets/gao-21-368g.pdf (auditing
standards) and which the Counsel of Inspectors General on Integrity and
Efficiency (see IG Act Section 11) have established for Inspector General
operations (Inspections & Evaluations and Investigations)
https://www.ignet.gov/content/quality-standards. Moreover, our work is also
subject to independent peer reviews by other OIGs on a recurring basis to
determine our adherence to those professional standards.

Because the largest portion of CPB’s appropriation goes toward grants to
public media stations, more than 65%, most of our efforts are directed to
examining station compliance with specific Communications Act and CPB

https://www.ignet.gov/sites/default/files/files/igactasof1010(1).pdf
https://www.gao.gov/assets/gao-21-368g.pdf
https://www.ignet.gov/content/quality-standards


requirements for those funds through audits and evaluations.  Since the
pandemic, we have performed this work remotely.

Information on all of our planned work is contained in our Strategic Plan and
Annual Plans.   These plans as well as each audit and evaluation report, and
our semiannual report to Congress are available on our website.
https://cpboig.oversight.gov/ Our semiannual reports contain information on
all of our activities for the six-month period and each of our audit and
evaluation reports describes our scope and methodology for the project at
the end of the report.  We typically audit compliance with CPB’s grant terms
and conditions.

You asked a series of questions about complaints received on our hotline.
We report on summary information regarding the complaints received in
each of our semiannual reports to Congress.  We do not provide details on
those complaints because to do so may compromise our ability to provide
complainants with confidentiality or anonymity, if requested, and having a
chilling effect.  Moreover, complaints are generally just raw and unverified
information, and we publicly report only on work we have substantiated and
completed.

The Viewers Like Us podcast and some of your questions indicate your
interest in issues related to diversity, equity and inclusion, including actions
by CPB and stations.  At this time, we do not have any reports that
specifically address your concerns beyond a station’s compliance with CPB’s
requirement to make its Diversity Statement available to the public.

Sincerely,

Helen Mollick
Counsel to the Inspector General and
Assistant Inspector General for Investigations

Office of Inspector General
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
hmollick@cpb.org

https://cpboig.oversight.gov/
mailto:hmollick@cpb.org


————————————

From: Akintunde Ahmad <akintundeahmad@gmail.com>

Subject: Viewers Like Us Transparency Follow Up

Date: October 25, 2021 at 1:47:17 PM PDT

To: khowell@cpb.org

Cc: Grace Lee <grace@gracelee.net>

Kimberly Howell, Inspector General

Corporation for Public Broadcasting

Dear Ms. Howell:

My name is Akintunde Ahmad, and I’m doing research for the public

media podcast series, “Viewers Like Us.”

On Aug. 20, you declined Grace Lee’s request to interview you, citing your

federally-mandated oversight role at CPB.

In the spirit of public trust and transparency, I am writing in hopes that you

or a member of your staff will answer, in writing, questions we have about

that oversight role.

I look forward to your prompt response.

Sincerely,

Akintunde Ahmad

Reporter and Co-Host

Viewers Like Us

mailto:grace@gracelee.net


akintundeahmad@gmail.com

5108759789

Q: In what specific ways does the Office of Inspector General hold stations

accountable for meeting diversity, equity and inclusion requirements as set

forth by the Communications Act and by CPB’s station eligibility rules?

A.

Q:     Earlier this year, your office announced a new initiative to conduct

limited scope evaluations of station requirements to post information to its

website of various Communication Act and CPB’s own transparency

requirements. What prompted this?

A:

Q:  With regards to the stations’ diversity statements, are you checking

only to see if they have such statements, or do you also review content of

those statements – i.e. making sure that they contain specific goals,

progress made toward those goals, and plans in the coming year to meet

those goals?

A:

Q: If not, why not?

A:

Q: If yes, why did your office deem stations in compliance whose diversity

statements lack specific goals, metrics, data or improvement plans? How

does this help CPB, Congress and the public hold stations accountable for

their record so far on diversity?

A:

Q: How many complaints has the OIG hotline received related to diversity,

equity or inclusion matters (talent, pay disparity, discrimination, racial or

gender bias, etc.), since October 2012?

mailto:akintundeahmad@gmail.com


A:

Q: How many of those complaints have triggered investigations? What

was the recommended action in each of those investigations?

A:

Q: CPB rejected your office’s recommendation in 2016 that it require

stations to post diversity and employment data on their websites and that

CPB conduct annual reviews. How much would those measures improve

accountability?

A:

Q: In your view, does the OIG have adequate resources for auditing and

holding stations accountable for diversity, equity and inclusion?

A:

From: Grace Lee <grace@gracelee.net>
Subject: Re: Interview Request/ Viewers Like Us Podcast about public
media
Date: August 30, 2021 at 7:48:01 AM PDT
To: "Howell, Kimberly" <khowell@cpb.org>
Cc: Akintunde Ahmad <akintundeahmad@gmail.com>

Hi Ms. Howell,
Thank you for getting back to me.  Who from CPB would be able to answer
questions about its grants and checks and balances on the accountability
side.

Could you point us to any reports or materials the Inspector General has
created regarding CPB on Diversity and Inclusion?  In lieu of your doing an
interview, these would be helpful.

Thank you,
Grace



On Aug 30, 2021, at 7:33 AM, Howell, Kimberly
<khowell@cpb.org> wrote:

Hello Ms. Lee, Because of my federally mandated oversight role
of CPB, I do not accept request for interviews.

Best,

————————————

From: Grace Lee <grace@gracelee.net>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 3:54 PM
To: Howell, Kimberly <khowell@cpb.org>
Cc: Akintunde Ahmad <akintundeahmad@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Interview Request/ Viewers Like Us Podcast about
public media

Hello Ms. Howell,

Just following up with this request. Akintunde and I would love to
schedule time to interview you. We would greatly appreciate your
time. Could you also confirm that you received this note?

Thanks,
Grace Lee



From: Grace Lee <grace@gracelee.net>
Subject: Interview Request/ Viewers Like Us Podcast about public
media
Date: August 20, 2021 at 9:28:39 AM PDT
To: khowell@cpb.org
Cc: Akintunde Ahmad <akintundeahmad@gmail.com>

Greetings Ms Howell,

I hope you are well and enjoying the end of summer.  I am  co-executive
producer and host  of a forthcoming investigative audio documentary series
called Viewers Like Us, slated to launch in September 2021.  The podcast
stems from conversations and events that have taken place since I wrote an
essay for Ford/Just films about the need for more than one lens on public
television.  One of the goals of the podcast is to reimagine what a more
equitable, inclusive and culturally expansive version of our national public
media system might look and sound like for a new generation of media
makers and audiences. CPB is an important actor in resourcing and shaping
public media. Given your position as Inspector General of CPB and your
understanding of how public media works and who actively participates in
and contributes to the content landscape, I’d really appreciate your
perspective.

I’d like to record this interview alongside my partner in the series, Akintunde
Ahmad. Thanks for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from
you.

Grace Lee
Producer/Director

https://current.org/2020/10/to-truly-reflect-diversity-pbs-must-end-its-overreliance-on-ken-burns-as-americas-storyteller/

